Expiry of Operating Agreements: Action Framework for Good Practice (Part 1)
TIME FRAME - Start
early 2-5 years before
mortgage expires

PLANNING
FOR EOA

Will your project
be viable (pre, at
and post EOA)?

Know your EOA
obligations

Take a longer term business-like perspective
Account for balancing fiscal pressures with human realities
Consider infrastructure and financing/strategic financing planning

Engage and inform other
business units (i.e., planning,
financing) about EOA

Building Support

STEP 1- Do an initial EOA
viability assessment
/analysis of your housing
portfolio (program &
each project)

•
•
•

Check-in with municipal decision
markets (bring forward the EOA
issue if you haven’t already)

Key Assessment Variables
• Revenue
• Operating Expenses
• Capital replacement reserve level
• Major costs of renovation or
repair in the short term

DETERMINE
PROJECT VIABILITY

No

•
•
•
•
•

Yes

Is project
operationally viable at
EOA? (Operational &
Funded capital)

FACTORS TO CONSIDER
• Governance/Management
• Fiscal Stability
• Capital Adequacy
• Provider Capacity
• Organizational Stability

REMEDIAL MEASURES
Cost reduction strategies
Revenue generating strategies
Debt re-financing
Supplementary SM Assistance
Sustainability planning

No

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FACTORS TO CONSIDER
• Withdrawal of Federal Funding
• Fiscal Sustainability
• Capital Adequacy
• Local Market Conditions
• Financing Vehicles

REMEDIAL MEASURES
Cross-funding strategies
Revenue generating strategies
Maximizing market rents
Re-structuring RGI component
Consolidation/shared services
Deb Financing
Supplement SM assistance (capital or
operating funds)

Project Outcomes for
your housing portfolio
Viable or Unviable?

Check-in with municipal decision makers (discuss
general pressure points, timing of impacts, and your
proposed approach to developing a response strategy)
Dialogue with Providers - consider engaging with
provider Boards and staff on EOA issues and assess
their initial intentions regarding post-EOA. Promote
collaborate partnerships

Yes

Is project affordable
to residents at EOA?
(service levels and
RGI maintained)

ADDITIONAL ANALYSIS/TESTING
• Undertake refined analysis/testing to
assess options and scenarios
• Assess service level standards and
ability to address them within the
context of project EOA impacts
• Consider strategic opportunities arising
from asset leveraging
• Explore and Assess Options

No

•
•
•
•
•

Assess impacts at both
program and portfolio
level

Consider updating your
BCA’s- key to determining
project viability

SIMPLIFIED ASSESSMENT TOOL (SAT)
• Designed primarily for analysis of former federal program projects.
• Uses a proxy of $750 per unit per year in capital replacement for the operation term (i.e., through to expiry)
• Note that for Provincial reformed projects, as well as those implicated by a rent supplement covered under
the HSA, the SAT output will not correctly reflect the situation at expiry
• Model not designed to include BCA and physical condition data
Assessment
Tools

At each decision point there are a number of factors that would need to be considered apart from just financial
stability and capital position

Is project
operationally viable
today? (operational &
funded capital)

Have the right
data/information &
tools to get started

HSC EOA PROJECTION TOOL
• Designed for analysis of all program types and drills down to project level analysis .
• Enables you to undertake basic to advance analysis- pre, at and post EOA up to 50 years.
• Useful for conducting scenario analysis and modeling other options after initial EOA assessment.
• Model incorporates BCA and physical condition data.

FACTORS TO CONSIDER
• Local Need indicators
• Service Level Standards
• Local Market Conditions
• RTA status
• HST Designations
• Accountability Structure

REMEDIAL MEASURES
Cross subsidize strategies
RGI adjustments/transfers
Rent supplement bridging
Supplementary SM assistance
Municipal relief via municipal
capital facilities

STEP 3- Explore and
Assess Options (see
attached chart for
more details)

STEP 4- Consult and
Finalize the
Preferred Option(s)

Where projects are meeting viability requirements at EOA an assessment of asset
potential could be pursued to help evaluate suitability for asset leveraging.

Does the project
have asset
leveraging
potential?

Yes

No

•
•
•
•
•
•

FACTORS TO CONSIDER
• Useful life of asset
• Asset value/equity
• Sustainability potential
• Financing Vehicles
• SHA/HSA/RTA implications
• Providers NP/tax status
• Land Tenure (lease/own)
• Development Potential

REMEDIAL MEASURES
Cross-funding strategies
Debt-financing
Unit blending
Re-purposing
Re-development
Intensification

STEP 2- Consider other factors
(refer to HSC Planning Guide
for more details about the
following factors)

FACTORS TO CONSIDER
• Legal Requirements
• Mandate and Tenant Mix
• Social Sustainability
• Projects on Lease Land
• Site Assessment
• Licenses, Permits &Tax Exemptions
• Tenant Concerns
• Fund Raising
• Organizational Capacity
• Change Management

Whether a project is viable or unviable, there are options to be explored to improve the viability of a specific project and a
housing portfolio as a whole
Increase Revenue

STEP 5- Develop an
Implementation/
Transition Plan
See attached chart for
additional details

Increase Capital

STEP 6- Transition
Plan Approval by
Council

Find Operational Efficiencies

STEP 7- Transition
Plan Implementation

Transfer Assets

Expiry of Operating Agreements: Action Framework for Good Practice (Part 2)
Whether a project is viable or unviable, there are options to be explored to improve the viability of a specific project and a housing portfolio as a whole

PLANNING
FOR EOA

STEP 3- Explore and
Assess Options

Increase Revenue
Several options increase revenue, if a
project is currently or anticipated to
have insufficient revenue to cover
operating expenses and contribute
towards capital reserves.
• Adjust Rents or Rent Mix
• Increase Market- Rate Rents
• Explore ways to improve RGI tenant
income
• Select higher income RGI tenants on
turnover
• Shift RGI units to market-rate units
• Adopt low break-event rents
• Renew or implement a rent
supplement agreement with SM
• New or Extended Operating
agreement
• Pursue Strategic Partnerships
• Diversify Portfolio
• Intensify Building (s), or land, or both
• Redevelop site

HSC EOA Planning Guide
provides an explanation for
each of the options identified

Increase Capital
Several options exist for increasing capital
to help fund major repairs. Can be used in
conjunction with revenue increasing
options, especially if intended to provide
capital to ensure long-term viability.

• Grants and Donations
• Refinancing (revenue surplus, land
and building equity)
• Land or Asset Sale
• Shared Services, Space, or Both

STEP 5- Develop an
Implementation/
Transition Plan

STEP 4- Consult and
Finalize the
Preferred Option(s)

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Preparing providers for EOA
Identifying retention strategies
Evaluate alternative supply strategies
Determining funding strategies
(identifying financial options for
addressing identified EOA
approaches)
Setting a staging strategy
Establish a post-EOA accountability
framework

Find Operational Efficiencies

STEP 6- Transition
Plan Approval by
Council

While housing providers may operate
with high efficiency, there are options
that can increase efficiencies by reducing
operating expenses, thereby decreasing
the need for added revenue services.

• Energy Efficiency and Conservation
• Developing a long-term Energy
Management Plan (EMP)
• Energy Audit
• Financial incentives may be available
from utility companies for energy
audits, simple equipment
improvements, and major
equipment replacement.

STEP 7- Transition
Plan Implementation

Developing and regularly using KPIs will help the social housing provider's Board and
administration monitor changes in financial viability and social sustainability once
the preferred option (s) completed.

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
•
•
•
•
•

Change in Net Operating Income- dollars
Change in Capital Reserves- dollars
Change in tenant mix- RGI, near-market and market units
Number of turnovers monthly
Number of vacant units beyond two months

Transfer Assets
Depending on a provider’s capacity, for consideration
is transferring assets to another provider, or a large
charity. Operational efficiencies may be increased, &
access to a necessary capital may be available,
especially if assets are transferred to a larger
corporation with a diverse & viable portfolio.
• Acquiring assets:
o through a transfer for housing
assets from another housing
provider or larger charity
o Financially stable providers may
be able to consider acquiring other
social housing portfolios.

